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fron Great-bay remained quifet, but still 
very hopeful that"their tean would in the 
end be the victor. 

On more than one occasion the forward 
line of the Eleven Brothers cane within 
scoring range but always missed the tar- 
get. At the end of the first half the 
score was 1 - 0 in favour of the Sport- 
ing Club, -. 

In the second half the Eleven Brothers 
came out with new vigor but found the 
Sporting Club a real tough Customer* 
Throughout the match the Sporting Club 
displayed better football, and had it 
not been for the exeCellent goal-keeping 
of Bill, the Sporting Club would, have no 
doubt^scored a "basket"   of goals. 

The gamp was played in a friendly and. 
sportman-like manner and all the specta- 
tors  (though some of them might have 
been disappointed) agreed that it was a 
good gone of football. 

At the end of the natch the Acting 
Governor of the Hetherlands Antilles pre- 
sented the trophy to the Captain of the 
Sporting Club who had won the game 1-0. 

SPEEDS DEFEATED W.13ER3n.S 7-1 

On Sunday November 12,  the Speeds of    _ 
Lhri-:ot defeated the "Wanderers of Cul-de- 
Sac 7-1 in the first game played at the 
field in Jlnrigot. 

The Speeds were in command from start 
to finish, and even though the T/anderers 
tried their best they were unable to pre • 
vent the Speeds from scoring. 

Scoring for the Speeds were: Petin 2 
goals, Hector 2'goals, Vital 2 goals 
and Boisi 1 goal. 

ENTREPIDE CAUSED UPSET - DEFEATS ELEVEN 

BROTHERS    1-0 

The Entrepide of Rombeau caused an up- 
set in the current football tournament by 
defeating the Eleven Brothers of Philips- 
burg  (one of the strongest teoms or. the 
island) 1 - 0 in their encounter on Sun- 
day November 12. 

Afair crowd (as is always the KXXKR 
case at Ivferigot) was present to see the 
match, which everyone  (except the players 
of Entrepide) thought would have been a 
"walk-over" for the Eleven Brothers. 

Entrepide however reinforced with such 
football veterans as Alberic Richards and 
George was determined to prove that ex- 
perience is better than youth, and did 
just fihat. 

The crowd was amaaed to see the players 
of Entrepide as it were; giving the Eleven 

Brothers a lesson in football. 
At the.end Of the match which ended 

in a 1-0 victory for the Entrepide 
many spectators cauls hardly believe 
what they^had seeni The goal was scored 
by George, 

B 0 X I N G 

SP0RTHIG TIGER GETS T.K.O. DECISION 
OVER KID BING 

By: George Springer 

Sporting Tiger of St. Kitts was a- 
warded a T.K.O, decision over Kid Bang 
of St. Lfcrtin when they met in the main 
bout at the Factory Social Centre last 
Saturday night. 

The fight, which was scheduled for ten 
rounds,   cane to an abrupt end in two 
minutes and five seconds of the sixth 
round, when after a dynamic exchange 
of punches at.close range followed by 
a clinch,  Kid Bing applied what is known 
in wrestling as the "headlock" on Sport- 
ing Tiger. The referee, Victor Lovell 
(one of Barbados's Leading boxers who 
is at present attached to this Colony's 
Police Force) was obliged to use much 
effort to get Sporting Tiger[from under 
the Dutchman's powerful lock. 

There was pandemonium at the ringside 
as Bing's seconds felt that too much 

i force was used by the referee against 
their idol, and after remonstrating and, 
threatening "Don't you do that again" 
they quickly.threw in i*te towel leaving 
the fairly large crowd disappointed and 
dumb-founded. 

The seconds of both fighters next t<rok 
off their gloves and Kid Bing crossed 
over to Sporting Tiger's corner-and'ex- 
tended his hand.  The" Tiger, however, re- 
fused to shake hands. 

It was indeed regrettable that this 
fight, which was undoubtedly one of' the 
most thrilling seen while it lasted, 
was terminated in this manner* and it 
is to be hoped that all boxers would &- 
ways endeavour to'adhere to the proper 
rules of the gams. 

T HE A T T L E 

The fight was fast and furious fron 
the gong and the points were almost 
even when it come to an end. 

Kid Bing, standing over four inches__ 
taller and from all appearances a more 
experienced fighter than his opponent, 
made good use of his reach in straight 
jabbing and uppercutting, 
Sporting Tiger, short and squatty, 


